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ready Enrolled for
Service.Thousands of
Fingers Ply Needles
in Making Shirts and
Other Useful Things
for Boys at the Front.
Miss Mabel T. BoardmanTells of the ActiveWork Laid Out
for American Women.

women would play

Croes, in the Interview printed herewithdescribes what that part would bp
and tells what has already been done
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MISS MABEL.

!MESo A0 M
Sistpr of Renresenta-

tive Curry of California.Tells of Conditionsin Her Native
State. Why CaliforniaObjects to the Japanese

. She Believes
the Question of Votes
for Women Should
Be Decided by Each
State.

C^ppTRS. A. M. PETERfr <% SON, sister of ReptMnJW CI resentatlve Charlet

iBrl A yA tak. Curry of Call/aIA J\ l|Y fomla. came tc
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bST| // 1 \\ r (i eral months ago:
M II Ik \\ \ 2 caxne from Sacrami/ v\/\ 117 mento* ®tat<
Xf / I capital of Call
T aV. Jl ^ fornia, to WashI\ \ ington, the Na
V 7 \ y tlonal Capital ol
the United States. And just as she loves
her home, because It is her home anc

the state capital, too. she came preparedto love Washington, because 11
stands at the head of the entire country
But Mrs. Peterson's attitude of respecl
toward the nation's capital did not af
feet her novvers of observation.
"Many things were entirely new to mi

when I first came," confessed Mrs. Peter
son. "For instance. 1 recall seeing smal
paper sacks on delivery wagons. Thej
were not groceries. I used to wondei
what they could be and was almosi
tempted to buy one just to find out

Finally I asked some one and they tolf
rne they were ten-cent sacks of woor
and coal. Imagine buying wood an*} coa
like that! To me it was terribly pa
thetic. You never see anything like i'
In * 'alifornia."'
Mrs. Peterson, in looks, at least, ii

southern rather than western. Smal
and slender, she has large, expressive
brown eyes and dark hair. She als<
laughingly admits that in Sacrament*
she is called Manana which means to
morrow.berause of htr habits of pro
crastinatlon

»
* *

Quick at repartee, she has at the aami
time a depth of understanding whlcl
characterizes so many western women
flight as was much of. the conversation
there were two hie topic* upon' "Whtel
Jdrs. Peterson talked both m-cies-in©-:

WOULD TA
in the way of organizing: women to
help the army at the front.
"It we have war with Mexico women

all over the country will be busy with
their needles making: shirts and other
useful things for the brave boys at the
front. This work will be thoroughly
organized and systematized by the
Needlework Guild of America.
"The Needlework Guild, like the Red

Cross, is ordinarily a peace organization,but its facilities can be turned to
Immediate account in case of war. It

h-««# nHfh

a chapter in practically every city and
town In the United States. Each member.in lieu of dues, contributes two
garments a year.two pairs of pajamas,two undershirts, or whatever the
giver may care to offer. It matters not
whether the clothing is bought or made
at home.

a
* *

"The guild is affiliated with the Red
Cross and with the General Federation
of Women's Clubs. Its national headquartersare in Philadelphia, at 1716
Chestnut street. In case of war the
Red Cross will ask the guild for help and
the appeal will be communicated to its
chapters. All supplies of garments will
be collected by local committees and
shipped in obedience to directions from
headquarters.
"If war with Mexico arrives the women

of this country will play a far more

active and important part in it than they
have undertaken in any previous conifllct. and it will be a much more useful
part by reason of the fact that their
work »will be systematized. Starting
with the Daughters of the Revolution.
the Federated Clubs and the National
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breeds.
"Other phases exist which are as disagreeableto us, however, as the fact

that the Japanese have monopolised
many of our most Important Indusitries. California does not provide dlf.ferent schools for them. Jape, negroes,
what few w# have, and Chinesa are all
entitled to attend the public schools'
with our white' chtldren. That, on its

i' fare, may seem of little moment. But

mthjthv Japanese and Chinese it is

»o a U=4 \J

and intelligently.the oriental exclusion
act and woman suffrage.
"People of the east have practically

no idea of the conditions of orientals.
Here the Japanese are so scarce as to
be a negligible quantity, while the
Chinese are too few to become a 'questionBut with us both have become a
vital one.
"As for conditions In the entire state I

cannot speak with authority, but I do
know those which exist in the Sacramentovalley, one of California's most
fertile spots and one. in which the orientalquestion has become acute.
"First of all, the Japs live as white

people cannot. What to them representsa comfortable living to a white
man would be a mere pittance. And,
then, they are natural farmers. In the
Sacramento valley the chief crops are
strawberries, asparagus and potatoes. In
other parts of the state they raise fruits
extensively.
"One illustration will suffice to show

conditions as they exist in the whole
valley. At Florin, near Sacramento, is
the principal strawberry district. At
one time this was a thriving little
town. As happens so often in seml.country districts, as the children grow
up the parents feel that city advan-
xapes are neeaea. it was in mis way
that the practice began of renting out
the farms to Japs, who did all the
work for a one-third share of the profits.At the present time but two white
families live in Florin. Little by little
a Japanese would get enough money
together to buy a small plot. Then he
would add to it piece by piece. The
story of one is the story or all. Now
they have practically a colony there.
Eastern people who wait for the

season to open when California asparagusand strawberriea can be
found in the markets, little appreciate
the fact that it is not true California
labor that produces them, but Japanese.
For instance, one of your potato
"kings" is a Japanese.

* *

"Perhaps even less understood than
the actual conditions which we face In

5 California is the strong race feeling
we have toward all orientals. Fortu1nately this has prevented many inter'marriages. There is also a law pro"hibiting such marriages within the

I state. I can recall but two which oc.rurred in the portion of the state in
1 which I live.
1 "One was between the daughter of a
1 high church official and the Japanese

butler. The family was prostrated. The
L girl lived with her husband for two

years, but is now with 4»er people, an
invalid, with two small children. The

, other girl remained with her husband
but a short period, and fortunately
there were no children. That is what
ww all shudder at. the possibility of

' having a future generation of 'half

KE AM ACT
Civic Federation, they have ever so many
organizations which ramify Into every
town and hamlet of the United States.
To every one of these organizations we
are mailing a circular containing a list
of supplies of various kinds that would
be acceptable. «

"The list was made out by the surgeon
general of the army and the surgeon gen- <

eral of the navy, and the supplies are
grouped under three heads. (1) food, (2) t
furniture and (3) clothing. The food, of i
course, must be of proper kinds. Mince t

pies and sausage are not wanted, but <
there is need of chocolate, cocoa, con- t
densed milk, jellies, grape juice and (
canned soups. i

* 1
* * 1

"Such KunnliM mnv he donated bv in-
divtduals. clubs or societies. But it is
particularly desired'that people shall not
go about collecting funds with which to
purchase clothing or other articles for
the Red Cross. There are two objections
to that method of procedure. It is liable
to interfere with the work of our own

finance committees and it wastes money.
Incidentally, many things are bought
which are not adapted to the purposes
contemplated.
"Suppose, for example, that a numberof people were to club together and

buy a lot of mattresses, sheets and pillowcases.In all likelihood these things would
be of wrong sizes to fit the soldiers' cots
and pillows. If bandages were purchased
they might not be of the kind required

i ua«c a. suit m uic iiifiii ocnuui iicio

in Washington. The other day he came
home and told me what he thought wa»
a good joke. Two boys had been having
a dispute and one called the other a liar.
A bystander turned to my son and remarked:'If anybody out In your countrycalled you a liar you would have
pulled a gun and shot him dead,
wouldn't you?' 'Sure!' replied my son.
alive to the possibilities. *1 sure would,'and he went on to recount just what
might have happened.in a fifty-year old
novel of the west. Nor could I make him
understand that it was just such things
as that which won for us the title of
'wild and woolly,' and excluded the possibilityof our being able to live It
down. 'And yet, it is hard to blame a
real live western boy for taking such an
attitude."
Quiet and unmistakably a gentlewoman.Mrs. Peterson is a striking example

of one of the important planks In the
suffrage platform.that a woman can ^vote and still be all that "womanly" im- tplies.
"While we have not yet had the franchiselong enough to tell definitely just

what It will mean for women." she said,
"we still feel that many questions sals- £
ed against it have been answered. Of c
course, coming from California, it is but K
natural that I should be enthusiastic re-
yarding suffrage. At the same time I de- 8

plore militancy. Nor can I say thaty I t
agree with the movement to have the a
Constitution changed. It seems to me t
that suffrage 1s a state matter.
"If we in the west have gotten the 1

vote, it is because we were ready for it. I
Suffrage is. I believe, one of those things c
that will come at the right time. To
give the right to vote to the women of a
the entire country at one time would be a
foolish, to my way of thinking. Let them j
make it a state affair, each state to give y
them the vote when they are prepared t
for it t
"It is many times said, and is true, s

that the western men have never re- j
garded the question in the light ef a a
tragedy, as many eastern men do. West- c
em women have always had a broader ^
field of endeavor than eastern women.
Many of us are the grandchildren of i
women who stood shoulder ,to shoulder ,

with their husbands in the days of lb. $

by the army surgeons. The same remark
applies to surgical instruments, which
must be selected by men who know exactlywhat is wanted. Medicines of tested
efficiency have to be bought by the medicaldepartments of the army and navy,
and cannot be accepted in job lots from
outsiders.
One thing that is always acceptable is

money. Cash is the best thing to give
when practicable. It buys every time exactlywhat is wanted, and being used to
purchase goods in great quantities, it
goes twice as far in the hands of our
organization as if expended by an Individualin the shops.
"Nevertheless we realize that there are

many people who would rather give things
than money, and for their use the list of
articles needed has been prepared and
circulated. We are glad enough to get
the supplies. There are tens of thousands
of good women who. with no money to
spare, will gladly give their loving labor
They can do much to help.

*
* *

"Most importantly are the women of
the Needlework Guild expected to contributein the way of supplies that come
under the head of clothing. These include
pajamas, nightshirts, surgical nightshirts
(which open at the back so as to make It
easy to strip a recumbent patient of the
garment), convalescent gowns (resemblingbath robes, and meant for use when
sick or wounded men are able to sit up),
slippers, socks and soft straw hats. Handkerchiefs,combs, brushes and toothbrushes.while hardly clothing, are in the
same list, and also comfort bags.
"The comfort bag is a new Idea and a

good one. It is meant to be hung on the
wall by the soldier's hospital cot, and.
made of a prescribed size and material,
contains a writing pad. a pencil, a few
stamped envelopes and perhaps other
thinga Think what a delightful convenienceit will be to the siok or wounded
soldier, who will thus be able to write
a letter home whenever he feels like it.
And the precious letters he gets from
the dear ones at home he can keep in
the bag, so that they will not be lost.
It is hardly practicable to keep letters
under a pillow.
"For able-bodied soldiers in the field

there will be little bags, eight by four
inches, to contain black and white
thread, safety pins, needles, eta, for the
mending of clothing. These military
housewives will ha carried in tH* hmn.
sack and every man will have one. The b
Woman's Christian Temperance Union aduring the war with Spain made and fjfurnished thousands of them for men in
the field and sailors on the battleships, r.who were delighted with them. a"Comprised in the list under the head aof furniture are mattresses, sheets, pil- a
lowcases. mosquito bars, folding chairs, trolling chairs, cots, palm leaf fans. veverything, in short, that is required for h
use in hospitals, even to portable Ice- 0making machines. Hospital cots have e
to be higher than ordinary cots for con- cvenience in treating the occupants, a s
point on which a layman wh6 attempted a
to purchase such things on his own in- s
ittative would be likely to have no knowledge.The machines for making ice. In t
the event of war with Mexico, will un- a

F CALIFORNIA
vastly different than with the negroes
of the eastern states. It is not the
small children who attend school, sittingside by side with ten and eleven
year old girls and boys, but grown
men.
"I remember one case of an elevenyear-oldgirl sitting next to a Japanese

who was married and had a family.
A demand that th#» child's seat be
changed caused more or less trouble
because others felt the same way in
regard to their own children.
"You know, of course, that we Callforniansare all wild, and woolly? Yes.

indeed! No matter how great may be
our progress, to the east we will always
be .TTist that.wild and woolly. I don't
know why it is, but the east will never
give us credit for becoming civilized.
Never! I don't believe if California
reaches the age of 300, and the east is
still here, we will be considered anything
but savages.

* *

IVE AMD IM
doubtedly save the lives of hundreds of qu
sick and wounded Americans, much of on
that country being tropical. Cologne, ou
by the way, has not been put on the tel
list of supplies desired, but I imagine im
tbat surgeons In charge of hospitals 5.c
flown there would be mighty glad to gi<
have it in quantities for soothing fever- an
ed patients. ag
"If we have war each locality all over till

:he United States will have its own sup- ex
>ly station.perhaps an empty store loan- m«
»d for the purpose by a patriotic citizen, cei
>r it may be only a room. Here the
mpplles of all kinds tendered to the Red m<
^ross will be gathered and a local com- a
nittee will attend to the business of a
Hacking the goods and sending them to ice
he nearest shipping center. There will en
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© such centers in New York, Chicago ex<
nd certain other large cities duly des- thi
?nated. is i

"Necessarily the goods will b© of a very ing
niscellaneous description. On arriving Soi
.t the shipping center and being delivered fui
t the warehouse they must be unpacked wjj
nd carefully sorted. The pajamas con- enj
ained in a given shipment will be put me
vith the stock of pajamas already on ha:
land; the night shirts will go with the
ther night shirts, and so likewise with ne,
verything else. Memoranda will be kept 8u]
f whatever is on hand, and thus the wc
hipping agent will be in a position at Go
ny time to respond to demands from the bu
upply bureau here in Washington. th<
"Arrangements are so systematired sul
hat the supply bureau will be kept at Ac
ill times accurately informed of the vl«
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We have learned strength alongside of haj
he men. tio

* qui
* # an

"But as true as this is, our men have da1

Lsked questions regarding the enfran- ^
hisement of women.questions which I it.'
lope we will be able to satisfactorily c
tnswer, in fact as we did in theory. 'Will fes
he best type of woman vote even if ^
he is given the privilege?' was one of ^eJ
he questions raised. And, 'if we give Wjt
he good women the right to vote, the an*

»ad, too. will have the same right. What
>f them?' was another. j^rr
"Personally, I am not one to say that an<

Jl women given the vote will avail them- nst
elves of its privileges. Do all the men? Cai
n time it is but to be expected that the wil
1st of voters will not include every worn- pC;
tn in a community. But I do believe «.

his: That women have an equal if not
xeater, sense of responsibility than men. 'P
believe that more women.proportion- ,

Ltely, once iney realize that the welfare alc

>f their city rests with them as much as sei

rith the men, will vote than men. I*1
"And as for that other question, at
east an answer has been found in Sac- "

amento. In the municipal elections sot
ince the enfranchisement of women it in

I11! H

opTERSON, .

Uurry of Callformla. su
idinst.) en
b been proven that women of ques- th<
nable reputations, and those of un- be,
estionable ones, have almost without
exception voted for the best candi- an

haa Ctronira ua It ma v innnH half tin
re the first to recognize worth and po;
:ency and do what they could to aid fOJ

ha
allfornia has long been known for its
tlvals. "It is a land made to play "7"
" Mrs. Peterson claims. Los Angeles Th
ih its La Fiesta de las Folas, Pasa- to
1a with its Rose Carnival, San Jose
:h its peach blossom day, raisin day
i all the other special occasions when .

[ifornla alone bedecks Itself in gala
ay and romps and plays, has made na
the mecca of tourists/ But now me
)ther carnival has been added to the {8

Think of the most unlikely kind of ,

nival in the whole calendar and you
1 probably hit it. A snow carnival! 8r,e

TV,
siuvei.v *

'Our snov carnival ha* been In exist- goi
ce for several years, although not all wh
* people in the state know of it, let
»ne those outside. It is held in the Yonitevalley and at Truckee. Usually it r®*

its a month, and is held some time in aW
nuary or February. tht
I dare say to you easterners the Idea a c
inds absurd. But to us. who have lived me
a land of perpetual sunshine, it is a

POETAMT 5
antities of supplies of different kinds de
hand in the warehouses at the vari- up

s shipping centers. Suppose that a
[egram arrives saying: *Can you ship tei
.mediately to Galveston 500 pairs socks, bo
100 pajamas, 500 pairs slippers, 250 sur- tai
2al night shirts?* The supply bureau an
.ewers 'Yes,* and wires the shipping fn
ent at the center nearest Galveston to m<
the order and forward the goods as cu

peditiously as possible. The govern- ca
?nt pays the freight from the shipping
nter to the point of delivery. wi
'When Congress is obliged to provide
rney for war purposes it appropriates tl<
lump sum. which has to be divided up. mi
certain amount is allotted to the med- te
l1 service of the army. It is never m<
ough, and utmost economy has to bs su
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»rcised in its expenditure Certain do
ngs are absolutely needed and there at
not much left over for extras. Accordrlyfunds contributed from outside tic
lrcee accomplish good in two ways, W]
nishing many comforts which other- gr
5© the sick and wounded would not j$t
ioy, and conserving the resources of the m,
dical service, so that what money it of
s goes farther. W4
In case of war the Red Cross will
ed funds for the purchase of medical t
>plies. Suppose that there are
unded Mexicans in a base hospital,
vernment iribney cannot be spent to
y medicines and invalid foods for re

sm, yet they cannot be allowed to ar

ffer for lack of such necessaries. H
cordlngly the Red Cross, in whose of
iw friend and foe are equal when st
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mandlng succor, is obliged to depend at
on outside contributions. mc
The work is already in progress. Yes- if
rday we sent to Vera Crus by torpedo wc
at 500 vaccine points. 10,000 quinine nu
blets, 10,000 cholera mixture tablets thi
id other medicines. On the Wyoming.
:>ra New York, went a large consign- for
snt of condensed milk, malted milk, bis- ma
its in paper cartons, canned corn, Yo
nned beana etc. arc
'In the event of war much money chi
11 be needed by the Red Crou to pro- me
Je for the personnel of Its organize- eni
>n in t-.e field.doctore, nurses, pher- by
adsta, cooks, hospital attendants, lit- it
r bearers, laborers, etc. The govern- om
ent provides for the transportation and cai
bslstence of all these people, but It ate
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OR DUTY ON' OUTSKIRTS OF VERA C
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68 not pay them. The Red Cross must co
tend to that. th
'We are fairly flooded by applicamsfrom women all over the country nu
10 are anxious to be war nurses. A an
eat majority of them are untrained. 6t
it we do not want them. However th<
jch their patriotism and willingness tia
self-sacriflce may be admired, they of

mid not be useful for our purposes, ro

e have plenty of trained nurses already sic
hand, women of experience, whose rec- or

ds in every instance are fully known. re.
Five thousand trained nurses are al- thj
ady enrolled for service witn our **»»

mies In case of war with Mexico, be
undreds of them are actually holding:
f cases, In other words keeping: out of let
eady employment, in order to be ready ho

QUESTION AN
mderful experience. Southern Califor- fui
l with its almost tropical climate, flow- res

i the year round, and sunshine 360 days su

year seems a paradise to people living lai
a locality with severe winters. And so th
us this snow carnival, with its skiing, sn

sighing, skating and tobogganing, is ba
mething to be made much of. Of course, tei
nost any climate to be found in this
untry can be duplicated right in Cali- sle
rnia. But, somehow, we of the south ini
ver until recently realized the wonders to
these snow frolics. th<
'At Truckee old and young join in the or

Darnel
rMBRE are a certain number of pro- ea

motions among officers in each ou

grade of the navy July 1 of every bl«

ar and to make room for these a like
mber must be removed from the serv- e(j
). This year's list includes Ave cap- an

Ins, four commanders, four lieutenant ab
mmanders and two lieutenants. The m

lucking board" consists of Ave ad- ®xi

rals chosen for the purpose of selectarmen who must he retired.

Recently there has been some effort "

ide to abolish this board and have the is
cretary of the Navy make the ellmltionnecessary. Representative Brit- 4

i of Illinois, & member of the naval ^4,
lairs committee, introduced such a bill mi,
the House recently. Secretary Dan- Se<
s is for the board. To him it is an in- civ
tution, and. saying so, he did not stop.

'

t proceeded to tell why this was his
lnion. He said:
'Between the two systems, the one ore
ggested by Mr. Britten and the prestsystem, I told Mr. Britten I thought
a one which had been tried was the
iter. An admiral can't be 'plucked,'
d those constituting the board from the
le to time are, therefore, beyond the the
S8ibility of being 'plucked,' in turn, of
: their findings. They are men who ch<
ve come up through all the grades and not
ve served in every corner of the navy. ma
ey know the personnel from beginning wa
end, from top to bottom. tru

.*» wh

A, a matter of fact, there Is in the del

vy a unique situation, or rather, its up<
n are in a unique situation. The navy mo

something like the gulf stream. It Is
the world, but its waters do not mln- our
with the other waters of the world, hat

is is more true of this part of the
L'eram*»nt than anv othar Tho m*n tho

io are shipmates, from the captain san
»-n to the youngest, come Into such due
atlonshlp In their cruises that It en- bee
les them to measure each other. P'UI
ough Interchange of views. There is
lort of mental telepathy that astounds htg
n outside. wot
Mr. Britten says they don't know win

WAR WOT
a minute's notice if called. We could
>bilize the whole ft.000 in a few days
they were required. A short time a*o
got word from Cleveland that sixty

raee in that city were ready to start
at day If needed.
8uppose we have an emergency call
nuraea. We telegraph to the chairinof the nurses* committee In New

rk. say, telling him that so many nurses
i wanted from him immediately. The
ilrman has a list of every nurse In the
tropolls or its vicinity who has been
rolled* He calls up each one in turn
telephone and asks. "Are you free?"
may be taken for granted that every
s of them will offer her services who
i possibly escape from duty immedlslyat hand. If they were wanted we
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nld mobilize 500 nurses ready to go tc
b front inside of twenty-four hours.
'The 5,000 are all of them picked
rses. It is not every trained nurse b>
y means that makes a good war nurse
irdy physique is a prime essential anc
sre are other qualities that are essen1,such as steady nerves and the habii
coolness. In selecting nurses for en
lment such matters are carefully con
iered: they figure in each woman's rec
i. Many applicants are unavoidablj
lected always with the understanding
at it is no slight upon them person
y, but merely that they do not seem tc
adapted for war work.
'Every nurse on the roll has had ai
Lst two or three years experience ir
spitals, which means that she is ac

! » I. in mi mi isn mi inn n mi ft list im iai m

D WOMAN £
wmmumimmirmnmm
n. Parties are met at the station bj
sident committees and given sleds. 1
ppos© the idea makes you of the easl
jgh, but we are ready and waiting foi
e opportunity to go racing down a

ow-covered hill. Snow men and snow
ttles. too. have their place in this win-playtime.
'Regular programs also are arranged
I experts are secured, who give dar%exhibitions and teach those who wish
learn. As a usual thing people go to

e carnival prepared to camp for a week
two."

>

i Sua wIf
ch other, and consequently act withtknowledge. Of course it is impossi>to know every man well, but as to
standing, his special qualifications or

aknesses, these are of common knowlgeto the navy personnel. If I ask
y man of as high rank as captain
out any other man, why, he can tell
t, he knows. There is an atmosphere
istent there that enables those on the
tide to know. There is probably no

in above a lieutenant who has not been
ighed.
'He may never have been seen, but he
known. The knowledge is pervasive,
cordingly, when an admiral on the
ird comes to select those who shall
from service, he has better knowlpeto guide him than any mere record

ght give, is better qualified than the
iretary of the Navy could be, as a
1lian.
It Is all very well to promote men by
rd and fast rules as shown in their
:ords, but no Secretary could do this

1" tAjvIrlntf A1FAI* BUfh roo.
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Moreover, under the law, Ave admirals
st make the selection, and four of
im must agree. It Is well known to
»se who are familiar with the board
selection that its members have, been
>sen from their past efforts. It will
do to say that admirals are not hull,and have not personal feeling tordmen they like, but I believe it is

e that any five admirals in the navy
o are appointed to do this difficult,
icate and disagreeable work enter
m their duties with, if possible, even
re knowledge that they must put
ie all prejudice than do the judges of

Supreme Court. And our judges
re measured up to a high standard.
It must be remembered, too, that
Be admirals have passed through this
ie searching period they are now confornthcro. Thev mia-ht not have
n admirals if they had not passed the
eking board- They covet the conflceand approval of their fellow ofBiIn the lower ranks, as well as the
her, and they realize that tf they
lid make an unfair estimate the
>le na%y would be quick to see it and
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customed to discipline. Working continuallyas she does under doctors' ordens
she has learned how to obey. For such,
work women are wanted who have
acquired the habit of obeying orders.
"The service they are required to ur«

dertake is a military service and disciplineis essential An untrained nurse
might say to the doctor. *1 think anotherway would be better.' The traine<t
nurse would never think of making suct\
a remark. She docs what she is told to
do.

*
* *

"The whole system of utilizing the servicesof trained nurses in war is. of
course, very new All tha nurses who
volunteered for work during: the civil
war were without training:, and it followednecessarily that, with the hest intentionsin the world, they were constantlymaking: dangerous blunders The
'plague of women.' which, according to

Gen. Kitchener, afflicted the British army
in South Africa during the ct>nfl:ct with
the Boers was a plague of untrained
nurses.
"Were it necessary we could double-the

5.000 nurses on the Red Cross roll in a

short time. Among those now enrolled
are many women of extraordinary apti
tude and capability. We have nurses

ready to respond to our summons who
could take charge of a l.OOO-bed hoe
pital- We have others who are expert
dieticians and who are sufficiently skilled
in matters of the kind to assume the
management of the entire culinary outfit
of such an establishment.
"The dress of a war nurse is grayish

blue, with a white apron, a white cap
with Red Cross in front and a turn-down
collar. She carries with her no other
luggage than a canvas bag. which con

tains all the belongings she requires
Her pay is a month for service out
side of the United States <$T«0 1 aside),
or about one-half her ordinary wages.
The government, however, provides her
with subsistence and transportation.
"The personnel of the Bed Cross in

the fleld is organized into sections and
columns. Field columns, each consisting
of ninety-one men. uniformed in forest
green khaki, w-ith gray flannel shirts and
leggina. usually serve at bases of operationsand along the lines of communicationconnecting such bsses with the
front. It is their principal business to
assist in the transportation of wounded
and sick from the fleld hospitals to base
hospitals and to establish rest and food
stations, each column being under the
command of an army surgeon.

;
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"With each hospital eolunnT* there
are forty-six nurses, whose business it
Is not only to do nursing, but to performother services in hospitals.such as to manage kitebene and
superintend the laundering aiiqF repair
of linen. They also do duty 'en hospitaltrains and hospital ships. Each

hospital Is under the direction or an

army surgeon, but the Red Gross furnishesthe personnel.
"Not least important of the activities

of the Red Cross are those which are

represented in the field by information
sections. One of these sections is at

the headquarters of each corptk divisionor other body of troops operating
as a separate unit. Attached to it are

clerks, stenographers and typewriters,
and its business is to obtain informationfrom the military authorities concerningthe sick, wounded and dead,
and to transmit such intelligence to

relatives and friends.
"The headquarters of all the informationsections is the information bureau

of the Red Cross in Washington. In

fact, the chief of each such section in

the field is an official reporter engaged
in gathering news for this bureau. Tt
is not merely news about Americans

> that is thus gathered. Should there be
war with Mexico similar intelligence in

regard to Mexican prisoners of war
r would be communicated to their fam*ilies whenever possible. The news cen1ter is the Washington headquarters.
and to the information bureau here all

t inquiries should be addressed.
"Every Red Cross nurse engaged in

war service, like all other members of
that organisation s personnel, wears on

r her sleeve the brassard authorized by
» the treaty of Geneva. It marks her as

a person sacred under the rules of civ>ilized warfare. Each brassard has Its
number, registered in the War Departtment. without whose permission no

* such insignia are permitted to bs
worn."
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Mrs. Peterson is acting as hostess for

Mr. Curry, who is a widower. The Curry
home, just a short distance from Wash'ington's fashionable Dupont Circle, relminds one of a southern home.almost.
But lest the visitor stray, there is a sofa
cushion bearing the California poppy and
the Great Bear, the seal of the state, embroideredupon it.
Mrs. Peterson accompanied the visitor

t to the door, and again laughingly re
marked:
"Be sure not to forget that we are wild

and woolly."

^kaekihg BosurdT
withdraw the esteem they have for such
admirals.
"I know there are many who do not

believe there should be any selection our.
It is a hard condition, and I have no
criticism to make of those who are opposedto all systems of selection out.
But. under our present laws in the navy,
if in order to give the command to men
before they have reached old age, w*»
must facilitate promotions by a system of
selection out which retires a certain
number each year, then I say the present
law is better than that offered by Mr.
Britten.

*
"As Secretary of the Navy. I should feel

compelled to oppose any law transferringany power from the board of five
admirals to the Secretary, even with the
safeguards Mr. Britten throws around his
proposition to change the method. If we
are to continue any system, the selection
should be made by naval officers of high
rank, who have the confidence of their
brethren and their country, rather than
by the Secretary, whq necessarily can
not know all about the officers of the
navy so well as can a board of admirals.
"I have talked with many officers in

the navy about the results of the 'pluckingboard,' and I find almost unanimous
feeling that the boards in the past have
done their duty, and most justly and
fairly.
"The public is In danger of getting the

Idea that a man is 'plucked' because he is
no longer capable and efficient. This is
not the theory. The men who are retired
by this board have no black marks upon
their record. The navy does not feel that
they are proven inefficient by this act. but
in considering who shall come to the supremecommand in the navy the board
considers the high qualities of initiative
and resourcefulness.
When there are two men. one to be selectedand one to be retained, the admiralsjudge all the qualities of the men.

retaining him who would make the best
commander in time of crisis, and 'plucking'him who is safe and prudent, perhaps.but lacks imperial qualities. This is
the spirit of the law. and I think it has
been carried out in this way.
"If there is to be any selection oyt. and

upon that question there. An rpom for +

deep and wide differences of opinion, the
present law. I think. Is as good as ©an
be advanced. I should regret very much
to see the law changed." -*" *


